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Abstract the tip surface of the VA-CNF [3,4]. The double-gated
We report micro-fabricated double-gated vertically aligned carbon nano fiber array acts as a field ionizer when the CNF
carbon nanofiber (CNF) arrays for ionization of gasses in low tip is biased to have the highest potential relative to the gates
power portable mass spectrometers. The devices can be and the collector as shown in Figure 2. The potential barrier
operated in one of two modes - electron impact ionization experienced by tunneling electron is shown in Figure 3 and it
(ElI) or field ionization (FI). When operated as electron can be approximated as a trapezoidal barrier. Using the WKB
impact ionizer, power dissipation was reduced from >1 W approximation, the ion current is expressed as
typical of thermionic emission based electron impact ionizers P 0 , IS
to <100 mW. When operated as a field ionizer, the turn-on k,=hx(kT)xcxexP I-BXl-I) J F
voltage for field ionization is reduced from 5-10 kV typical of P is the pressure, T is the temperature, k is the Boltzmann
ungated ionizers to 350 V. constant, q is the electronic charge, I is the ionization

potential of the molecule, 0 is the CNF workfunction, C is a

e ssters uio constant and F is the tip electrostatic field. B = 6.87 x 107 andPortable mass spectrometers require low power and compact
( steiaefrelwrn en suigalna

gas ionizers. State of the art instruments use electron impact oc is the image force lowerng term. Assuming a lear
ionizers based on thermionic emission sources or ungated relationship between the tip field and the applied gate
field ionizers [1,2]. Thermionic electron sources consume voltage, the ion current has a linear dependence on pressure
high power, typically >1 W and hence are not suitable as and exponential dependence on voltage. Furthermore, there is
ionizers for portable mass spectrometers. On the other hand, minimal risk ofion bombardment of the tip. One advantage
field ionizers do not consume high power but require high of field ionization overElI is that it reduces fragmentation of
voltages, typically 5-10 kV and also high vacuum. The analytes typical of EI.
requirement for high voltage implies complex electronics
while the requirement for high vacuum implies high pump Ionizer Design and Fabricathon
power. To address these issues, we developed micro- Tenizer were designed such that the electric field
fabricated double-gated vertically aligned carbon nanofiber generated at the tip is maximized and the shielding effect
(VA-CNF) arrays which were utilized as electron impact firom the neighbors is minimized while the device is capable

andfiel ionize wers. utilized as electronimpact of handling a large breakdown voltage. To fabricate the

Ei I is based on field emission of electrons and collision double-gated CNF structure, CNFs were first synthesized. E-
of the accelerateldelectrons with neutral gas molecules as beam lithography and lift-off technique were used to define a
shown in Figure 1. The double-gated CNF array is biased as a 250nm diameter and 4nm thick Ni catalyst at each emission
field emissionele.cTr soure-with the fis gate as t site spaced 10ptm apart. This catalyst size guarantees
fiextrac sornd telectrond gate asa thesecond nucleation of a single Ni dot at each site and subsequentextractor and the secondgateasafocus.Whenthesecond growth of an isolated 4gtm tall VA-CNF using plasmagate is biased at the lowest potential, the CNFs are protected genh of alisortdepositionVA-CVDsg plasm
frombac io bobrmn.'Th reaiosi ofth enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) at 725°C, asfrom back ion bombardment. The relationship Of thle

shw iFg. 4 5

ionization current (II(E)) to electron current (IE(E)) is given shown iNFig. 4 [5].
by Once CNF was synthesized, the extraction gate and theby (E)out-of-plane focus gate were fabricated with a novel

I( = P X L x aTta (E) photoresist (PR) planarization technique and the process flow

IE (E) is shown in Fig. 5. This fabrication process consists of: (1)
E is the energy of the electrons. p [CM3] is the number Formation of the gate insulator and the gate electrode (step A
density of neutral molecules in the gas (pressure), L [cm] is through E). A conformal layer of plasma enhanced chemical
the collision path length, and a(E) [CM2] is the total ionization vapor deposition (PECVD) oxide was deposited as the gate
cross section. The collision path length (L) is the distance insulator to separate CNFs and the gate material (amorphous-

bewe th elcrnsuc n h o olco. Si), as shown in Fig 6 (a). Next, a conformal PECVD doped
In field ionization, electrons tunnel from neutral a-Si was deposited on top of the oxide to form a gate

molecules to the CNF tip due to high electrostatic field near electrode (Fig 6 (b)). Steps C-E illustrate the self-aligned
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Ion collector -11 OOV using this technique. (2) Formation of the focus insulator and
the focus electrode (step F though J), which could be done by
repeating the step A through E. (3) The final step is CNF
exposure (step K). The last step of the fabrication process is
to remove the oxide between the focus electrode, gate

-, - - -Anode=400V electrode and the CNF field emitter using the buffered oxide
,L.- 0L etch (BOE). The side view and the top view of a completed

double-gated CNF device is shown in Fig 8. This technique
_ 11111111Focus (VF>OV) offers a very fast, fairly uniform and well-controlled

- Gate (VG>OV) planarization method of making the self-aligned gates, which
can replace the CMP technique that has been reported and
used by Dvorson et. al, Guillorn et. al, and Chen et. al [6,7,8].

Figure 1. Double-gated VA-CNF operated as a field emitted electron
impact ionizer (ElIl).

Ion collector= -II1OOV

- 9 ~~Focus=OV
*|1 1 1@ 1 1 ~ Figure 4: 4 jim-tall single vertically-aligned CNFs using plasma enhanced

Gate=OV chemical vapor deposition.

I Emitter >OV A ti
Figure 2: Double-gated VA-CNF operated as a field ionizer. l
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Figure 5: Schematic ofthe double-gated VA-CNF fabrication process.

Tip

Molecule
Figure 3: Field ionization: A strong field applied to the tip deforms the
energy barrier of molecule allowing electrons to tunnel from the molecule.

technique. The PR was spun on the wafer at a high speed,
which PR surface was automatically planarized without using
CMP (Fig. 6(c)). This smooth PR layer defined the structure

eth (RIE) was used to remove the a-Si (F>ig 6 ()T sthe 6.(d).T

patterned by RIB, the PR was then removed. Fig 7 shows Figure 6: SEMs of (a) a vertically aligned CNF covered by 1.4pmn oxide, (b)
SBM pituresofanarray f a sngle-ated CF strcture a 0.4im conformal layer of doped a-Si on top of the oxide, (c) a layer of PR

spun at a high speed, and (d) a-Si was removed to define the gate.
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Figure 9: Anode current vs. Gate voltage (VG) showing repeatable field
emission and a turn-on voltage of 24V.
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Figure 8: A complete double-gated isolated vertically aligned carbon
nanofiber device. (a) The side view and (b) top view of the device. 26 E.iIlj I2.

Ionizer Characterization -28-
The double-gated CNF arrays were first characterized as aFNI=- 4.43+1-0.10 1

three-terminal field emitters with the gate and focus biased at b5=4-309 ..1
the same voltages and a low field emission turn-on voltage of -32 -SD=0.71 7'*
24V was obtained (Fig. 9 and 10). Next, these arrays were ' '
characterized as four-terminal field emitters, in which two R
gates different biases (Fig. l1). From the Fowler-Nordheim 0.02 0.03 0.04
analysis, we obtained focus and gate field factors of 2.71 x 1N
105 V/cm and 1.01 x 106 V/cm respectively. These values are G

consistent with values obtained from MVATLAB simulations Figure 10: Fowler-Nordheim analysis of the field emission data shown in
(Table 1). These arrays were used as electron sources for ElI Figure 9.
at pressures ranging from 5xl0-6 to lx10-3 Torr. The ion
current is linearly related to the electron current and the
ambient pressure (Fig. 12) consistent with the ElI model. We I E-6
obtained a ratio of ion current to electron current of 0.05 _ E-7
which is much higher than typical ElI based on thermionic
sources. Thus, the device could be used as a gas pressure r 1 E-8;
sensor in vacuum. Another double-gated VA-CNF array was 2 em
next characterized as a field ionizer. Before characterization 1I E-9
as a field ionizer, the field factors were obtained from field L*G4

'D I E-1 0 *Gate voltageemission measurements with the gate and focus tied together. 0 * 40V
The effective field factor obtained from Fowler-Nordheim 1E-11 * 50V
analysis is 3.85 x 1 V/cm. Argon was allowed to flow into 60V
the test chamber through a needle valve until stable pressure 1E-12
was obtained. Our results indicate that the turn-on voltage for 0 10 20 30 40 50 60
field ionization was reduced from 5-10 kV (typical for Focus Voltage VF (V)
ungated) to 350 V as indicated in Fig.10. The results also
show that the ion current is directly proportional to the
ambient pressure (Fig. 13) and exponentially dependent on Figurell1: Four-terminal IV data: the focus transfer characteristics ofthe D-
gate voltage (Fig. 14) as predicted by a barrier model for field G CNF device (IA VS. IF at a fixed VG).
ionization presented earlier.
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1O~~~~ * Elidata * j3~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~F[V/CM] PG [V/cm] 13F / PG4-terminal Data 2.71x10 lOixtO 0.270
Linearfit of Eli data * Matlab Simulation 3.07xlO 1.19x10 0.272

O y=0.908x+0.79
.° 10 - SD=0.149 * Table 1: Summary ofIV data and the Matlab simulation of PF and PG.

R=0.991 I
E._ / Summary

o ~ | Double-gated isolated vertically aligned carbon nanofiber
1 10-4- / arrays were designed and fabricated using a novel photoresist

* E11 Equation planarization technique. The device successfully ionized the

II(T)/IE(T) = p x Px aTotal(T) gas molecules in both Ell and Fl modes of operation. As anElI micro-ionizer, it has a faster response time while usingE-5 E-4 less power than EI based on thermionic emission. As a F
Pressure [log(Torr)] micro-ionizer it has a lower turn-on voltage than conventional

Figure 12: Plot of normalized ion current (Ii/Is) vs. Pressure showing a ungated field ionizer. This is also the first reported gated Fl
linear relationship. mode micro-ionizer.

When operated as a field emitted electron impact ionizer,
for the same ion current, the ionization efficiency (ratio of

5.6mT ions to emitted electrons) increased from 0.005 to 0.05 and
1o1o 5.6mT the power dissipation reduced from >1 W to 100 mW. In

addition, the second gate protects the VA-CNF from erosion
by the ions in Ell operation. When operated as a field
ionizer, the turn-on voltage for field ionization is significantly

z -" reduced from 5-10 kV to 350 V due to the addition of gates
in ~ ; . ;' ' F that are in close proximity to the VA-CNFs.
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Figure 13: Ion current vs. applied voltage at 0.85mTorr and 5.6mTorr.
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